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Digitalis Needed ; 1

I AHSOUTHERN OREGON "PIONEERING" UP TO DATEFAMILY REUNITED AFTER MANY YEARS For Nation's U se
: NEED-O-

F
CARS QUIGK

t
:

TO SAVE APPLE CROP

Chance to B3ow ltrlotUmi and. 3o
Oood Servie Offered Tlioa Who
Will Collect Tuag Plaat.
University of Washington, 8eattle.

Oct. 27 --The council of national de
fense has just lssu-e- an urgent call

valuablefor foxglove or digitalis.

Th,rce Thousand' Carloads, heart tonic .and stimulant.
The foxglove of Oregon and West-

ern Washington Js equal in potency
to that of' Germany and England, ac-
cording to Professor Linton, but the

--
. Jt Is Estimated, Piled Up

'waiting. Shipment.
- r

LAST QUOTA GOES SOON

' great difficulty is collecting and
' drying: it.

The Washington college of phar-
macy has taken charge of drying It
and the council of national defense
Is sending requests for aid In gath-
ering the herb to the farmers and
residents of the districts where this
plant grows. In an effort to over-
come the problem of collection.

No pecuniary inducement is of-
fered to the farmers for ' gathering
the digitalis, but their patriotism is
appealed to.

Foxglove ' is to- - be found on logged- -

ToUtHm la Air Arala; Cmpala Flaas
! Discussed Somewhat at Monday
f i laeetlng; Actios TxomlnuO.

Settlers at Bend en route to new locations, from left to right: R. C. Walker," former light commission-
er. Forest Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heinecke of Laurel, Or.; --Mr. and Mrs. James Mlltcnberger,
formerly of Hillsboro.

tained and where there Is a possibility
of the settler making an . Immedlat

Bend, Or., . Oct. 27. For several
months homesteaders have bevn
settling In the La Pine district on theOff lands and along roadsides and

usually thrives where there Is some , rich gracing lands of that section in

Boise.-Ida..- . Oct. 27. Apple growers
, of Southern Idaho have appealed to

Che state public utilities commission
to afford them relief from the car

- shortage which threatens to cause
tbem the ottn of hundred of thou-
sands of dollars. It is estimated that
there are 3000 carloads of apples be-twe- en

Wclser and Twin Falls awaiting
' snipping facilities, with small chanco

in the most modern style, via aoo-mobile- s,

all piled high with house-
hold goods and farm equipment.

The advent of the automobile In the
farming dlstrictaf Central Oregon
seems to have exercised a most potei.t
influence on the rapid development of
the entire district, particularly thosa
sections where water is easily ob

shade.
The great demand for dairy products x

by the industrial developmental Ileal "has stimulated the entire district, and
the man who has a small herd on any
of the grazing lands where water is as
readily accessible as it U ' In the La
Pine district Is making money fast

numbers which show an interest in the
locality on the part of farmers from
the Willamette valley.

Recently three homesteaders arrived
In Bend bound for La Pine, traveling

Brotliers and sisters meet again. Hood River Apples
In Need of Cars

gether for 37 years, and the occasion
was fittingly celebrated.

The sisters are Mrs. H. W. Scott
'and Mrs. S. L. Wahl of Washington

coonty; this state, and Mrs. H. Tllden
and Mrs. S. Reale of California. The
brother is State Senator A. M. LaFol-lett- e,

the well known peach and lo-

ganberry grower of Marian county.

Forest Grove, Or., Oct. 27. Four sis-

ters and one brother met in this city
this week for a fatnily reunion. This
is the first time they had all been to- -

perlenced one of its hardest wind
tnrmn lajtt ntzht and thia mornlr.C

all of the crop can be movofl.
The Union Pacific railroad has lifted

': Its embargo against the use of box
I cars for frut shipments, but the Ore-- I

. Rn Short JJne rofuses to accept such
I ' shipments unless each car shall be
V supplied with a heater and each shlp--

mnt irrnmnnntMl hv An attendant.

Hood River, Or., Oct 27. The. fruit j Tne unes of the telephone and light
industry of the Hood River valley is companies have been down and out In
suffering a serious loss on account of many places all day. Trees were
the car shortage, tt .is said that the Wown down in manv sections and tne

in the light of the experience of last
year.MILITARY DEPARTMENT shipping interests are arranging to roads blockadtd. Considerable loss haa

Baker Man Held
For Alleged Assault
Baker, Or.. Oct. 27. Joe Howes, 53,

Indicted by the grand Jury for alleged
criminal assault on a ,girl,
was arrested on a bench warrant this
afternoon and is held on 11000 ball.
Howes was formerly employed by the
city. He Is married and has a family.

River county and Deputy Sherilf
Christoferson of Multnomah county.
It is said that he is wanted for al-
leged embezslement Bray was tako.i
to Portland today.

Suitable for Turks
Vrma the Kansas City Journal

"The Turks can go to hell!" Billy
Sunday told his Los Angeles audience.
The general impression in. Christian
countries Is that they not only can
but do. If the Turks don't go there
the place might as well be abolished.

North Taklma To break the threat whose apple.been done to growers
were still unpicked.ened labor shortage in the beet fields

the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company has
brought in 100. Mexicans and. Is seANNOUNCES NAMES

send about 20 carloads of apples to
eastern markets daily, in box cars, in
the absence of refrigerators. The
daily shipment from Hood River would
be about 25 carloads if the refrigerator
cars were available.

Hood River Hood River valley ex- -

Growers complain that a large share
cf their profits will be taken from
them If they are required to meet this
provialorf made by this railroad. For
this reasonthey have appealed to the
commission.

The Pacific Fruit Express has a
monopoly on the refrigerator cars used
bv th Harrlman system and it is

curing others through employment of Hood River W. J. Bray, who his
been clerking In the dry goods store of
F. A. Cram foj: several months, was ar-
rested by Sheriff Johnson of Hood

fices in Tacoma and Seattle. This
movement was made necessary be
cause the Japanese labor, at first em

332
ployed, proved not satisfactory. The
unusually heavy yield continues, and
the company finds it must enlarge
Its beet bins to hold the crop pouring
In as the harvest progresses. Bunkers

CORVALLIS OFFICERS

Commandant Maglnnis Is-

sued Partial List Which Is
Opposed by President Kerr

across the order: "This claim is njire
robbery and I refuse to pay It."

The auditor announced that he would
never "Issue a warrant for the sum
afiked unless ordered to do so by the
supreme court.

With the departure of four compa-
nies of the Second Idaho Infantry for
Camp Mills. Long Island, this week,
the last of the national guardsmen
from this state have gone Into training
camps. These four companies have
been doing guard duty in Northern
Idaho since April. The balance of the
regiment left last month for Camp
Greene, Charlotte, N. C, but it is un-

derstood the entire regiment has been
ordered to Join the Rainbow division
at Camp Mills. This is taken to mean
that they will soon embark for
Franco.

Keen disappointment was expressed
In Idaho when it was learned that the
regiment had been disbanded, units
of it being assigned-t- the light ar-
tillery, engineers and machine gun
battalions.

Charging that errors by the reclam-
ation service have boosted the cost of

claimed that because of that monopoly
It Is impossible to Interest other re-
frigerator car companies in emergen-
cies such as the present.

There is shortage of labor as well
as of 'cars and growers are experi-
encing great difficulty In getting men
to harvest the crop. The Boise Com-
mercial club has taken up this phase
cf the situation and may ask business
and professional men to go into, the
orchards and help In the harvest. The
schools have been appealed to and
high schools boys have volunteered
their services as laborers.

Idaho's last' quota of men called un-
der the first draft. 15 per cent, will
move to tho cantonment camp at
American Lake on November 7. the
last day permitted under the order cf
tht. provost marshal." Adjutant Gen-
eral C. 8. Moody made an effort to
hav the date of departure postponed
until later In the month that the con

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-H- s,

Oct. 27. The military department
has announced the names of the com-
missioned and offi-
cers of the cadet regiment for the pres-
ent college year.

will be put in on all sidings leading
Into the yards and beets dumped ev-
erywhere.

University Prepares
For 'Home-Coming- 1

University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct.
27. Plans are under way for Oregon's
sixth annual homecoming and alumni
reunion day, and preparations are be-

ing made to handle over 500 alumni
and visitors on November 17, when
Oregon meets California on the Klncaid
gridiron In the biggest coast game of
the 1917 season.

One thousand letters will be sent
out to "old grade" and former students

The list as approved by President f77iKerr and Issued "by Commandant Ma
glnnis Is only partly complete as to

water to the amount of more than $25
an acre, settlers on the Boise project
are in open rebellion against the water
prices fixed by the service, and have
asked for a delay of one year in mak

appointment of sergeants. Further ap
pointments In this class will be made
as soon as the captains of the vari-
ous companies have a chance to de-
termine the commanding qualities of
the men.

The majors, captains and lieutenants
were selected as far as possible from next week, and an equal number of

advertising stickers for letters and
TM DC MASK MS. U. S. PAT. OFF.

The world over, all Walk-Oversho- es bear tht
tame Walk-Ove- r Trade Mark. Look for it

pacaages wm ue ai iub pispusai. oi lue
student body.

ing first payments in order that the
controversy may be adjusted. In re-
ply to this request the department
of the interior has asked if, in event
the postponement is allowed, the set-
tlers will abide by the price fixed. To
this the settlers have given no reply,
but it is understood they are prac-
tically unanimously opposed to mak-
ing any such concession. They assert
that the very reason the delay Is
asked for is that the points In dis-
pute may be settled.

In the event no agreement can be
reached tho water users propose to
tender $2 an acre, or two per cent of

Besides the game an Informal dance
will be held In the armory under the

scription men mlzht have a chance to
assist In' the harvesting of crops, but
he was unsuccessful.

Democratic party leaders from all
parts of Iddhor gathered in Boise Mon-
day night to attend a conference on
state and national matters. W. D.
JamJeson, a member of the national
committee, was present and gave ad-vl- oe

on the national situation. His
plea was largely for unstinted sup-
port of the administration In all its
war policies. He stated that the na-
tional committee was making its plans
for the 1918 campaign and asked for
financial support.

In dlseusslng state affairs the party
leaders went Into the senatorial situ-

ation and it was decided to make a
strenuous campaign to elect Demo

auspices of the Junior class. The
women of the university will serve a
cafeteria luncheon in the men's gym

members of the senior class. The ser-
geants were selected from the Junior
class and the corporals to be. chosen
later.

McCollnm Is Colonel
The list of officers is as follows:
Cadet Colonel Charles A. McCollum,

Salinas, Cal.
Lieutenant Colonel Albert Amis,

Shandon, Cal.
Majors Theodore P. Cramer, Grants

Pass: Cecil A. Thompson, Stevenson,
Mont; Loyd W. Coleman, Berkeley,
Cal.

Caotalns Lee Bissett Hebo: Doug

nasium at noon. It is expected that
all Eugene business houses will dec
orate their windows and close fromthe amount they claim should be the 1:30 to 6 on the day of the game.

University of Oregon Three plays,
water Charge, when the first payment
becomes due en December 1. This ac-
tion, they believe, will place the re "The Friend of Man," "Sayonara," and

"The Straggler." will be presented bysponsibility for court action on the las Ritchie. Corvallls; Louie Happold,
Klondike; Howard Cooper. Mllwaukle;
Raymond Selph, Los Angeles; Ralph
Coleman, Newport; Chester Firestone,

the Unlverlsty of Oregon class In
dramatic interpretation In the Thea

Vancouver; Lawrence T. cneins. As tre of tbe Dramatic League of America,
Portland Center, on the evening of No SMOtoria; William stow, uorvatiis; iea j.

Porter, Halsey; Leland B. Moore, vember 3, for the benefit of the Red
Cross. The plays are under the 41--Gresham; Glen Corey, Hood River;

Elvln McMindes (adjutant), Corvallls;
Charles Paine (supply captain), Cor- -

government. The settlers are acting
unde the advice of United States
Senator Borah, who has pledged them
his support In their fight.

Z. W. W. Xisader Sentenced
J. J. Murphy, an I. W. W. leader

arrested at Wallace, during1 the re-
cent labor disturbances in the Coeur
d'Alenes, was convicted under the
state syndicalism law and sentenced
to serve one year in the penitentiary
and pay a fine of $500. During the

rection of A, F. Reddle, director of

crats to the United States senate and
the lower house of congress, some-
thing that has not taken, place In
Idaho for 15 years.

An active campaign has been con-
ducted In Idaho this week to secure
tbe signatures of housewives to the
food conservation pledge cards. The
state has been thoroughly organized
for this work by the federal food
minlstrator for Idaho, R. F. Blcknell.
Reports from all counties Indicate that
the pledge cards are being" very gen-
erally signed.

dramatics at the university, .with thevauis; Eric Engiund. fortiana; Clar-
ence S. Nesblt. Corvallls; Everett Dye,
Oregon City.

stage effects supervised by Robert
McNary. a Junior from Portland.

Seniors Are Ideutenants
Senior Class Lieutenants Albert O. O be able to put on a pair of shoes and never knowFarm Stock BringsMeyer, Hillsdale; Lee K. Couch, Wal-

lowa; Walter Ss, Carpenter, Ashland;
Cyrus L. Atwood, Corvallls; Douglas .that you hare shoes on your feet, except when you glanceSome Fancy PricesBates, Portland; Neal K Xra, Eugene;
Francois Gilflllan, Dalmar; Leroy

Corvallls; Ronald E. Jones,
Brooks; Lyte B. Kiddle, Island City;
Martin Kurtz, Corvallis; Eugene F.

Klamath Falls; Daniel F. Mc-Ewe- n,

Portland; Walter J. Kocken,
Cleveland; C. W. Meyers. Portland;

Freewater, Or., Oct. 2T. Two sales
were held in the Hudson neighbor
hood during the week, which show

Clarence Van Peusen, state auditor,
has been cited to appear in the statesupreme court on October 29 and show
cause why he has refused to draw a
claim for services performed in the
legislature by Katharine Griffith for
$268.75. Tho bill is for services per-
formed by Katherlne Griffith, who was
a ' legislative attache, after the ad-
journment of the session. An "order
from the speaker of the house for the
amount was prenented, but the auditor
refused to Issue a warrant, writing

remarkable advance in the price of
farm stuff. At the Reaves 6ale atJames Moberg, Astoria; David, jNora-lin- g,

Carlton.

trial Murphy refused to make any
statement and refused to testify in
his own behalf.

The state attorney general has In-
terpreted the compensation act as ap-
plying to traveling men employed by
foreign corporations licensed to do
business in Idaho. Such, employes. It
Is held, come within the scope of the
workmen's compensation act and. are
entitled to its benefit The Industrial
accident board -- will- not have Jurisdic-
tion over those traveling salesmen
who are soliciting business in Idaho
for unlicensed, foreign . corporations.

Warren Grange Is
Growing Steadily

Umapine, which consisted of 19 headThe list of sergeants, selectea irom of dairy cows, the average price wasthe Junior class and only one-thi- rd

complete, includes the following! $75.50 each. These cows were all
tested during the year by the WallaThese Are Serjeants

C. F. Beattie, Oregon City; J. Ralph Walla Valley Testing association and
were sold on .their merits.

down to admire their looks that is Walk-Ov- er fit. In
Walk-Ove- rs you get new-sho-e style and old-sh- oe comfort. The
reason old shoes feel good is that they are "set" to your foot.

To get a new shoe set to your foot the'first time you put it
on is possible at the Walk-Ov- er Boot Shop, and this is why:
The lasts upon which Walk-Ov- er Shoes are made 'are foot-shap- ed

lasts. There are hundreds of them sometimes the
variation is so little that the eye can't see the difference. Your
foot can feel the difference, though, and appreciate the com-
fort which that difference makes.

We carry a sufficiently large stock to give you a fit you will
enjoy, in a style you will approve.

A brood sow with elgln pigs brouerhtBeck, Corvallls; George Bonner, Lon-
don. England; F. L. Chapman, F. S.
Cramer, Corvallls; G. L. Dutton. Con--,
cordia, Kan.; O. D. Dedman, L H. Ed

$96, while 150 pound shoats averaged
$28.

Beautiful?
That's the Word Another big', sale was held Fridaywards, Monroe: i. niiusiea.

Point; J. O. Foley. Corvallis; D. S.
Frame. E. P. Hammond. Central Point:
S. L. King, H. E. Lafke, La Grande;

at Umapine on the Kelly ranch, when
two fine Jersey cows were sold for

Warren, Or, Oct 27. The annual
social of Warren grange was' held last

$160 each. The other cows which
were 4 grade Jersey averaged $90 per
head. Heavy draft horses reached
nearly $4B0 per team.

TV Lovelineis That Comes to the
Complexion When Stuart's Cat- - Saturday evening at he grange hall

R. G. Larson, ainieia, iovi; v.. xv.
Logan, T. J. Lowe. A. E. McClain,
Salem; Howard Mason. Pasadena; Ray
Morris. Oregon City; B. H. Nichols.
Glendale. Cal.; W. L. Norton. Corvall-
is- R. M. Poole, Corvallis; E. E. Rad- -

Warren grange is the largest in Co
Freewater D. C. Sanderson, editorlumbia county, although the youngest

of the Freewater Times, arrived home
Pimples Is Simply

Marvelous.
having now been organized three years cliffe, Burbank, Cat; E. G. Ricketts. Friday from Denver, where he hasIt has a. membership of 146 and is Portland; w. uipa, l. w. xvoaa,

Angeles; H. P. Rundell, Newberg; W. been spending a month with bis brothsteadily growing.
Warren Oscar Johnson, who 'e

A. Runyan. --orriana; a. so., dwu, xj.
m- - stork (aeniorl. HoldneKe. Neb.; C.SXinD to rmzB tkxak pacxaqe
R." Steusloff. Salem; William O. Shep--cently sold his place to Anton Johnson

of Nebraska, has purchased the John

er. Rev. Robert Sanderson
Freewatei- - J. H. Goodnight of Mid-Vin- e,

Idaho, brought into the Umapine
country this week 90 head of beef
cattle, whlch he will pasture on the
D. J. Kirk ranch. In a week or so
Mr. Goodnight will bring in 190 more
beef cattle. ,

Ny-stro- homestead consisting of 17
acres.

ard. Hood River; u. . Bpriggs,
land; P. B. Sweeney, Walla Walla; C.
A Tvrrel. Alhambra, Cal.; A. Viertvus
and R. H. Williams of Dillon. Mont.

Reward Posted for
Warren Digging of potatoes is

nearly over and the general average
of crop production is about 25 per cent.
the shortest crop In the history t--f

this section. Prices offered are not
meeting the approval of the farmers Service Evader
and very few calls are being recorded.

Trainload Apples
Hillsboro, Or.. Oct 27. The United

States government has posted notices
offering $50 reward Tor tne delivery
at the Naearest army post of Leo J.
Gray. ofOrenco, classed as a deserter.Leaves Yakima

Last Sunday, Smythe, the sheep
dealer from Pendleton, brought 6000
head of sheep into the Hudson Bay
country, and is pasturing them oh the
Wellman, Burllngame and Adklns
ranches.

Dallas Postmaster
Buys Prune Farm

Dallas, Or., Oct. 27. Postmaster V.
P. Flske of this city this week pur-
chased the fine prune ranch of 62
acrea of T. R. Dulaney south of this
city. The orchard Is Just coming Intobearing.

Mrs. Helena Nickel, a recent arrival

Gray was . in the draft and when ex
amined here in August, wore a truss,
alleging he had suffered a herniaNorth Taklma. Wash.. Oct 27. The
The two examining physicians, aftor
careful examination, pronounced him
fit When Gray was called in Septem-
ber he failed to respond and Investi

first boxcar trainload shipment of ap-
ples left here, today over th North-
ern Pacific. The train consisted of
70 . cars, 20 of which are consigned

gation showed that he and his wife had
left Orenco some time prior. Gray

A sweet expression Is muflo n hun worked for the nursery company at
Salem, and then went to Orenco, where

oy the Horticultural union and the
remainder by different members of the
Yakima Traffic association. Six mes-
sengers accompanied the train.

L. P. Satnsbury,' manager of theTraffic association, has made plans
for handling the messenger service andfor inspection of the fruit at the den.
tlnation to avoid claims . for damage

dred times more enchanting wlven thecomplexion Is lovtly.
It takes but a few days to clear theskin of pimples, blotches, liver spots.

, blackheads, muddy complexion and skineruptions "if yon uso Stuart's Calcium
J, Wafers. All of these troubles come
, from the blood and seek the skin as
.' one of the natural outlets of the body.

And If you supply your blood with theproper materials It. will convert thebody poisons lntoa harmless substance
and pass off In perspiration. Instead of

wuicn consignees ara likely to. make,

from Russia, has purchased the resi-
dence property in this city of J. D.
Bevens, paying $1500 cash. Mrs;
Nickel, has .considerable property In
Russia.' "

Dallas U. S. Grant of this city this
week shipped 15 head of registered
Angora goats to Theodore W. Johnson
at San 'Angelo, Texas. Mr. Johnson
will use the bucks for breeding pur-poses- .T

- .?":.' . . -

Dallas The Perrydale Mining com-pany has received . an order for 800
barrels of flour for shipment to France.

- '

Raymondftooter

he was a stable boss. He left Orenco
with an old automobile, and it Is be-

lieved that he went to Hood River,
and irom there to some point In East-
ern Oregon or Idaho.

Hillsboro The circuit court Jury for
the November term, convening Novem-
ber 6, was drawn yesterday as fol-
lows:

J. E. Bennett Laurel; Samuel 3.
Thompson, Walter Roswurm. Will It
Chalmers, 3ohn Allen, Forest Grove;
John Caldwell, Manning; Allen C. Tan-noc- k,

W. H. Cash, James T. Young,
John Kamnai W. C. Darety, Chester
Bridges, William Meierjergen, Hills-
boro; C. C. Hancock, W. S. Bailey, M."
H. Henderson, Cornelius: Sv C. Inkley,
Ruel-N- . Baker, Banks; W..H. Helsler,
Charles W, Cooper, Sam Remster, C. I.

On Commission Planurly accumulations. Get a - box of
1 Stuart's Calcium Wafers fh any drug
store .at ew cents, i ney wm give you
what rou want a Perfect complexion. Raymond.. Wash Oct 9T fb VtfIf you wish to try them just send the tlon calling 'for an election to deter.coupon. . WALK-OVE- R Bootdelivery to be made In November. Tne

order came through the United StaUs(mine whether Raymond will try the food administrator. vcommission rorrn of municipal govern- -
ment has been presented to .the mavor Frank Mltoma,-- , a 'Japanese hop. ' 342' Washington Street 125 Broadwaygrower, near independence, has sold

i Free Trial Coupon .
' 'T A. Stnart Co 423 Staart BldffV
SCaranatt, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial package
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Name) .i,mn . ..... .' .. .

tov a i dealer ; i will; ships them ioi fy-

ooulu airics. xae-- price paia was 19
cents a poundthe highest paid in --thestats 'this year, kind and quality

ana council and the election data set
for Friday, December ,21. The electionpromises to be lively, although m-- r

than a majority of the voters are saU
to have signed the petition. Themayor's friends and the' labor unions
are opposing the Idea, while the Mer-
chants' association, tho mills and the
bade fay or a. . 0 .. . .;

uaimns, soiomon weckert Sherwood;
G. G. Stephen, Oswego; Charles.Hundley, Gales Creek; John Swalley.
Reed v tile; - Samuel Kunx, Orenco;
James B. - Jamison. M. E. Blanton,
Leonard Deleye, Beaverton; John Ny-be- r.

Tualatin. , . ,

Street
.State.'.....City. m

Wbea writing to er calling . oa . advertisers
oleaae mention Tbe JooraaL


